
I’ve added 450,000 and 1 people to my Christmas list.
450,000 of them are strangers, but they’ve been giving me presents for first of all for 
years. They’ve made my life-and yours-a lot easier. At last I have a way (perhaps you’ 
of remembering them.

These 450,000 are members of the International 
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union. Their new union label 
is now in every woman's or child's garment they make.
As I shop for clothes this Christmas, I'm going to make 
sure I find that label inside. That way, with every 
purchase, I’ll be giving 450,000 people my support.

I figure the better off they are, the better off I am. So, 
as I remember them, I’m remembering a 450,000 and 
1st person: I’m giving a better future to myself.

You see, clothes play a part in my future. I want to go 
on dressing myself and my children well. For years, those 
ILGWUers have helped the American fashion industry 
to give us the world’s best fashion buys.

‘.s unionists, they've done even more for us. Fighting

Symbol of decency, 
fair labor standards and the 

American way of life

themselves, they got rid of the sweatshops and firetraps 
heard of the .Triangle Shirtwaist fire). They won the seven- 

hour day, the five-day work week, health funds, retire
ment benefits, paid vacations. If they hadn't fought for 
and won these, would these now he part of our lives?

Then there are all the laws they've fought for. Social 
security, old-age assistance. puhlic housing, federal aid 
to education, minimum wage. Their union helped-lo'witf 
all of them—for themselves and for all of u*. •

And of course they doa lot-as neighbors anddtfeens. 
They're constantly pushing for stronger fire codes, build
ing codes, health codes, school construction, everything 
I'm for, to make my community a better place to live.

So I'm glad these people now have that ILGWU lalwl 
so I can identify their clothes as I shop. It's a good feeling 
lo remember 450,000 strangers when they’ve proved to 
be such good friends, — ^
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Seek Living-Cost Pay Hikes 
For 45,000 in N Y  Cloaks

Ae«o« to win wag* increases for tome 45.000 doakmakers I* Hi* New York metro- 
polHae area too* will be »farted by He New York Cloak Joiet Board. Accordiag fo Vic* 
Pret. Henoch Meedeltead, general manager of fbe board. Hit will be don* by Invoking He 
"eicalator claute" of He cnrrent collective agreement between He nnlon and teveral
ployer associations.

To Combat Cancer

Thu el e provides tl
living
percent above the level ot August

it with the union ere the Ii 
dustrtal Council of Clonk. St

c D l l £ | © T r Q © @

LEON STEIN. Editor

Kennedy Target: 
Depressed Areas
More than a month before he moves into the White House, 

President-elect John F. Kennedy is already taking strong ; 
on the critical problem of depressed areas.

Kennedy has named a special committee, headed by Senator
plans to spur economic growth In 
areas of chronic unemployment. 
The study will concei 
seven hard-hit regions.

NEW CANADA PARTY 
RINGS UP FIRST WIN 
WITH UNION HACKING

private Industry and labor/' add- 
‘—  "I hope we may develop 

methods for achieving

racked up 13.208 vc

three-candidate bar
Liberal rival, by almost 8000. 

lers of the New Part.. 
Is made up of the Coopera-

'. members of Canada's labor 
I and liberal small business-' 
and professional men. were 

elated by the result. The New 
Party Is an outgrowth of progres- 

dlssatlsfaetlon with the Tory 
Liberal parties In Canada. It 
not be officially launched

overwhelming endorsement by the 
235.000-member Quebec Federa-

Approval of this move by the 
PL annual convention In-Quebec 

City followed similar action by

AFL-CIO affiliate 
lishment of the i

' formal estab-

Douglas said he believe

Laborffes on Groep

r- Pennsylvania secretary ol 
ibor and Industry. Is a member. 

Douglas said he believes

Ing the committee, Ken
nedy recalled specifically the prob- 
’— f West Virginia, and said:

"Last spring I told the people o 
est Virginia that 80 days afte'

Congress of the United States i 
m to assist West Virgin*

At LoGuordie Memorial Dinner in support of the Eleanor Roose
velt Cencer Foundation, from left: Vice Fres. Howard MolisenT 
Manlio Brosio, Italian Ambassador lo the United States, Met
ropolitan Opera star Cesare Siepi, First. Vice Pres. Luigi An- 
tonini, and Vice Pres. Edward Kramer, recently-elected chair
men of the foundation's Trode Union Council. Proceeds of din-
......■" us*d to establish a memorial project In the name

rk City Mayor within the foundation.of the form

Nat'l Shop Meet 
Of Bobbie Brooks

Plans are beleg completed for a national confer.sc. ef 
representatives from shops working for Bobbie Brooks. H 
was announced His week by He General Office. The firm, 
oa* of He largest in He nation, foods work fa some 30 skops

wed throughout the United
N. Y. Members Mest Get 
m i Medical Envelopes
New York ILGWU members 

will need a 1981 medical service 
envelope In order to obtain 
medical benefits at the Union 
Health Center after December

plan, will not bi 
the Union Heal

w medical

3,000 garment workers.
The purpose of the o 

will be to report on the lack of 
progress In negotiations with the 
firm for a master agreement US 
cover Its numerous plants. These 

dragged through

limited number of shops with 
separate agreements. In recent 

firm has expanded Its

gaining agreement conform to the 
Irm’s growth throughout the 
rountry by seeking a national 
agreement on basic standards.

A M A  DIEHARDS ALL O U T  AGAINST MEDICARE’ PLAN FOR AGED
E POWERFUL American Medical Assoclatl

: social security system, 

■s organization heard spi

lngton earlier this month.
WHAT WORRIES THE DOCTORS Is 

elect John P. Kennedy's campaign pledge u 
new health care proposal to Congress wlthl 
after it convenes In January. The new Ker 
posal Is expected u> follow the lines of the

if Chicago, secretary o
it AMA opposition

anded a: "unfortunate"

This plan provides all retired me 
men over 83, whether eligible to rec< 
benefits or not, with a variety of m

health services. A bill less generous tt

said bitterly. "I tell you. gentlemen, we 
“ “  npve to ngnt with every resource, right down the line "
security WHILE THE AMA may label all activity of the

tl benefits In- federal got 
re, and home iclne", the American Denti

th field as "socialized med-

posals without giving them full and fair hearing.

few years Is not Invasion by the government but the loss 
of leadership by the health professions."

IF THE HEALTH PROFESSIONS provide strong 
and responsive leadership In meeting the demnnds of 
the people, the dental executive said, the traditional re
lationship between patient and health practitioner free

haps even strengthened.
But he warned that If the professions fall to make 

vallable and support acceptable methods and devices
expanding health <u~e—nlch ai

lThave no
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MONTREAL CROWNS QUEEN OF MIDINETTES AT GLOBAL-FLAVORFD 'RAl'

Th# molt spactacular ball in tbs history of tha 
Montreal garment industry held December 3, saw a 
taH, attractive 22>year-old dressmaker chosen as Queen 
of tha Midinettes.

The chestnut-haired winner of the thimble-shaped
end needle-liki 

n, who defeated 16 other lovely 
ilorful Bel des Midinettes sponi ■ 1

Mrs. Solange

The new queen succeeds pretty Lise Blanchet, who 
handed over her crown to Mrs. Turgson as the other 
candidates looked on. Her husband, Jacques, is a 
member of the International Association of Machinists.

CflS Television Producer Roger Racine staged an 
hour-long musical revue entitled "Everybody Loves Sat- 
urday Night," consisting of folk songs and dances from 
Italy, Ethiopia, India, Cuba, the Ukraine and French

National ILC Legislative Meet 
Mobilizes for Congress Start

Overflow '91' Rally 
Votes Strike Okay

Mora ttron 7,000 children's dressmakers, members of 
New York Local *1. overflowed two halls le Manhattan Center 
on November 30 and voted unanimously to authorise the 
local's officers to call a general strike In the Industry If agree-

le last three months,

portunitlM an

r a x '

At a precedent-setting 
Hotel in New York City, more 
vice presidents of the GE* 
the incoming Kennedy

legislative conference held December • and » at He Astor 
Han 120 ILGWU staff members from across Ha nation and 

He metropolitan area met to study He Issues confronting 
ition, and to hammer out a program aimed at converting

n the Democratic platform.
Hie conferees turned to their 

aslc with vigor and enthusiasm, 
uoyed by a feeling that the key

keynote with a call for y 
round political activity 

I mirror organised lal
traditional e 

dlatc problems of
reeling the entire

t under social security, fed- 
ald for housing, depressed 

is and education, and a higher 
Imum wage with estenslon of 
wage to unprotected wo

Dublnsky noted that tl 
Congress would be able tc 
these proposals without fi

delegations 
arntallon caused by the dis
tricting of state legislatures.
Calling for vigorous "grai

Important target date was 
White House Conference on 
Aged, scheduled for January 8

A Bill's Travels
The course of legislation In 

halls of Congress as It tri

before final emergence foe 
floor action was traced by Andrew 
BlemlUer, legislative director foe 
the AFL-CIO In Washington. 

Explaining the conflicting in-

Nortfi, West, border states, 
some from the South: consei 

Democrats: conservative

Hail Choice of Goldberg 
As Secretary of Labor
The announcement by President-elect John F. Kennedy 

on December 16 designating Arthur J. Goldberg as U. S. 
Secretary of Labor bfings to that important post one who 
has a 'great record of resourcefulness and broad vision in 
labor-management affairs; Pres. David Dubinsky declared.

In a telegram to Senator Kennedy, Pres. Dubinsky 
said: ‘‘May I respectfully offer my hearty congratulations 
upon the' many fine appointments you have made to the 
Cabinet. I am certain they will be of great credit to the

and t 
“As ai representative of labor, may I offer my particular 

congratulations upon your selection of Arthur j. Goldberg 
as Secretary of Labor. He will be of invaluable assistance to.

role in what I know will be one of the historic administra-

In addition to serving as counsel for the AFL-GIO, 
Goldberg has also acted as special counsel for the ILGWU 
in a number of key legal cases.
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‘Dimes9 D rive Battles 3 Cripplers
birth defects—are the targets of the National Pot 
atlon's 1961 March of Dimes. In which garment wi
tlclpate by ILGWU General Secretary-Treaai 
Louis Stulberg.

In a letter toall ILGWD all

we are proud qfrthe.part v 
advance the medical and tel

deserving appeal, ar 
played In helping t

made for reporting 1 
exact collections mat 
e appropriate share i

funds for the National Found-

TT1AT THESE three cripplers 
our American families. Stulberg 
for assuring maximum collec

tion or "Dimes" funds.

take charge of obtaining signatures and contributions

collections made In this drive are 
r to any other organisations whlc 
service In connection with the tr

k City 1». Reports

le date of Franklin

1,500 in Cleveland Knit 
Net Rises and Severance

Fonr months of protracted negotiations have culminated in agreement on terms of 
a new three-year contract covering more than 1,500 Cleveland knitgoods workers, high
lighted by winning of the first severance pay fund in the area's garment indastry.

According to Vice Pres. Nicholas Kirtxman, director of the Ohio-Kentncky Region, the

. headed by 
Knitgoods Council 

Bemardine Gardiner 
•y William J. Corrigan

Martin. Phyllis Click. Fi

Puldheim on WEW8-TV 
ember 8, Kirtxman voiced

r's apparel Industry, 
ky Confab

Led by Vice Pres. Kirtxman 
staffers Eddie Milano and Ar:

' Leonard, a large contingent 
delegates from Kentucky ILGWD

later, Kirtxman, In 
the gathering, stre

Edward Kramer Elected 
Head o f Cancer Group

ie Trade Onion Council of the 
nor Roosevelt Cancer Founda- 
in New York.

Buckeye Bargainers

Cleveland Knitgoods Council negotiating teem which I 
out renewal pact netting substantial-gains for some 1,500 
area IlGers. Seated from left: Council Pres. Sadie Sokol- 
nicki. Vice Pres. Nicholas Kirtxman, director oi the Ohio-Ken- 
tuciy Region, Council Manager Bernadine Gardiner, Mary 
Testa. Standing, from left: Frieda Malnone, Belle Washing
ton, Mae Fiedler, Helen MitlermiHef and Geneva Martin.

Eastern Region-Dress

work between two ILGWU affiliates has resulted In
...... e...d of a non-union jobber to a union pact on the one
hand, and a .lesson to a unionized contractor who didn’t fully 
appreciate the ILGWU spirit of his workers on the other, reports 
Vice Pres. Edward Kramer. gen-|-----~-z-------- -___________

funtlngton,

Edward Kramer, gen- 
of Eastern Regiot

ly last week whe 
f Sllberfeln Dress < 
-ong Island, discos 
e working on good 
w York City non

---Dress Joint Council Assistant
General Manager Sol Greene and 
Director of Organization Ed Ban- 
yal, the stoppage was ended, 811-

h Walters signed a

N.J. Legislature Passes 
Ban an Importing Scabs

ly becomes law. The only way 
stop It from becoming law 
lid be an outright veto.

Year In or Out—  
It's Time for Rise 
In Central States
la fb« Centra! Slates Region, IfM it going ant the same 

way it came io—with contract negotiations winding np in 
major improvements for another seefien of the industry. The 
pattern established in thn St. Lanis dress agreement early in

In Central Stales contracts, 
according to Vice Pres. Frederick 
~ , regional director.

a. guaranteed hourly m

r Increases, i 

to 32.70, patt

Ratification Rallies

it resounding approval w 
time-and-a-half pay atartlng

a hours now and after 7 
In 1882: premium pay. add-

22' Providing 
Current Events 
Plus Culture

sses are . combined In a broi 
sr activities program being of

Manager Israel Breslow.
"  abers will have the opporl 

to take part In languat

ig their activity Interest

id In 1082 to 
sera' pay will 
nt now. with 
is than a 25

nt, again with the stipula 
nts.

Employers vltl̂ Jfrin to p

ived and strengthened basis as 
all other branches of the In

dustry in the Central States.
HX1WU negotiators, led by St. 

Louis Joint Board Manager Dan 
Robbins, Included District Coun- 

Managcrs A1 Goldman, Erple 
ams and Martin Berger. Bus!- 
ss Agent Ester Krick. and theso 
imbers from the shops: Odessa

the sportswear ci

i, Curtis Meyer, a

Steel Workers Urge:
'Don't Buy Carrier!'
United Steelworkers of

has refused to recognize the USA 
certified bargaining agent, al

though the union won an NLRB

ne 400 Steelworkers

ivaoced kosUsh Group rtrel*
ule Spanish ( ) Great Films Club! ) Current Events
pranced Spanish! > Travel Tour, < ) LTIteewd
* * ' Theatre Parties Fragrant

' I Probl1"”  ̂  * Play-Reading
plf» «  Bring or Send This Coupon To 

DEPARTMENTDRESSMAKERS; UNION, LOCAL 22. ILGWU
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B. Kaplan Honored at 65; 
'Best Typifies Cloakmakers1

eating at 65th birthday fate.

The man who, according to Pres. David Dubinsky, "mi 
m anyone typifies the cloakhlakeR!,, was the recipient this wi 
warm tributes from his associates in the many noteworthy 
uses to which he has dev oted his life!

been in effecting internal stability 
In a previously ’

was built of sterner material. Ai 
trade unionist steeped In I 
genuine Ideals of the ILOWU a 
the progressive labor moreme 
Ksplsn realised he had responsi
bilities not only to the cloakm ' 
who elected him, but to the i

Kaplan, the ILGWU el

ability to adapt to 
ns — which means r 
tendency to conserv

the Cloak Jo

»f the organl- 

i" organization. McndeUund

Speaking on behalf o

one language he

wish In membership, ther 
e worker, from at least 
lUonallties on its rosters.

Windman, as assistant mi

ckerman, ( ‘ 

toastmaster. Zuckerman pointed 
out that Kaplan's door always was 
open to all the cloakmakers, ready 
•o help them with their problems. 

Before his election as 117 man- 
ter In 1»3», Kaplan had been 
ipervlsor of the Brooklyn terri-

25-CEMT PAY BOOST 
CAPS 1-WEEK STRIKE 
BY ‘132’ AT MORGAN

Plasco Pact Dodger, 
Chi ILGWU Charges

A Chicago plashes manufacturing firm which refuses to liva 
up to an agreement won on the picket line via a 19-day strike Uut 
August will be taken to arbitration by members of Local 76, re
ports Vice Pres. Morris Bialis, director of the Midwest Region.

End 2-Yr. Jenkins Halt 
Thru Full N'East Pact
The two-year strike by the workers of Jenkins Sportswear in 

Pittston, Pa., has been ended with the signing of a full union 
agreement, it was announced by Vice Pres. David Gingold, director 
of the Northeast Departm

deciding he no longer w

The e;

blllties on grounds that 
manager had not 

powered to sign a pact
union then submitted 
the Industry Imp 
»ho ruled In fai 

the HOWU. In addition, he 
that just prior to the strike, the 
employer himself, • - -
’ "e  shop, had______

all provisions of the
ntrol

complying

t the Mayor of Pittston h 
Plant padlocked for thi 

oths to '  protect public pea 
I safety." /
lacked by a favorable declsl 
n the impartial chairman, t 
on sought court action I 
orcement of contract ten

icheduled hearings on the 
inlon’a petition. ILGWU nego- 
iators, headed by Gingold and 
kilned by Asslstaot Depart - 
nent Director Hot C. Chaikin

parties stated tha 
terminates the picketing am 
lawsuit In federal court, an 
based upon the determlnatlt

opened a Fond dn Lac. Wls.. p 

corset Arm liquidated opera!

yield earnings equal to th

-town plant, onoe the 
ecome experienced o

Label Boosters

have participated in ma

des at all maj 
In Chicago. M

Promotion

Ihe Womens' rilsslonary Society 
the Union Baptist Church In 

Chloego Heights.

in existence un

ict In Chicago cloa 
the same time, tl 
i reactlvlzatlon of 

Valley District Council, w

Medical Mission Members

s frorCommittee representing recently-elected medical . 
every shop in the Northeast Department's Allentown (Pa.J Dis
trict will co-ordinate Local 111-drug program. With Manager 
lie Gordon are Shirloy Robinson of Miss Robins Dress, Edith 
Luebbert of Lisle Mills, Margaret Buragino of Sondra Manufac. 
luring Co., Margaret Velansli> the C & F Dress Co., Millie Cox 
representing Penn State"ffiTlls, Olga Rishko of Spotlight, Inc.
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A L L  AROUND THE 1
vast membership label drive by ILGeri 

Eoming Issues of Justice will present a pic- 
long Island, Chicago, Los Angeles, Phila- 

it. Louis, Newark, Baltimore and scores of

ihion show drew record crowds on December 8 on 
md 37th Street in the heart of the garment district and 
42nd Street and Lexington Avenue, the middle of

very evening and on Saturday afternoon 
owd is at its peak. At these times, thou- 
; in front of the city's leading apparel and

iris in gay Christmas costumes handing 
eluding lollipops and balloons for the 
mped by shoppers, including male gift- 
ny thousands of the wallet-sized record

SEVENTH AVE
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New Designer Pact 
Ends 6-M onth Talks

ever. last-minute Intervention by 
Pr« David Dublaiky and * 
era! Secretary-Treasurer 
Stulberg led to the setUemei 

Stulberc attended the loca 
lflcatlon meeting, and point

clear before employing designer
—All persons who do deslgnin 

are required lo become Local 1 
members and enjoy protection ur 
der the contract.

—The union has a right to in 
volte arbitration in all cases whet 
firms violate the provision Involt 
ins coverage of designers undt

WIN HIGH MINIMUMS 
AT L.A. HIGH-STYLED 
MONICA AND MICHEL

Otto. Pacific Coast director.
Also included In the screen 

signed by the couturier loca 
the Dress and 8porlswoar Joint 
Board with this high-style, high- 
priced house are pay boosts of (

week; six paid holidays; em
ployer's contribution equal to 8‘i

Joint Board Manager John
SO' Jurisdiction

ILG SHOP WARDENS 
HELPING FIRE DEPT. 
TO REDUCE HAZARDS

ie lower Manhattan n 
le city that II 

Eighth Street ai

New Vancouver Terms 
In Sportswear, Jensen

Negotiations have been completed resulting in new agree- 
nents covering two major sectors of the garment industry in Van- 
ouver, British Columbia: the city’s sportswear industry and the 

Jensen Manufacturing Co.

establishment of a commu

te a percentage of total wages.
In addition, union accountbn 

will have the right to examine err 
ployers- books to verify welfai

union label regulations. The cor 
tract also calls for the 3714-hoi 
week in the next agreement, pre

nard Casuals, Queen Bess and 
Original Blouse: Susan Sports
wear Is expected to be added 
shortly. One firm—AUean Sports-

sar—refused to sign the

Jootoo Retroactive

for the reduction in hours, 

ployees retroactive lo-September

lops only. The contrac 
September 1. 1963.

to negotiate new terms

i n w a m i m H
Riding Prices Make Bread 

Costly Food Budget Item

1 steady upward push tn 

atively modest 13 percent

ie cost of the major Ingredients of bread. In fact, has gone 
n recent years. The cost of all the ingredients used in baking 

illy 3 cents, the Agricultural
etlng Service reports. (1

is doubtful that special breads are w 
e Drug AdmtnlstraUon and Federal Ti 
vn on a number of advertising campaigns tor breads claim-

bread.
i several recent oases PTC has found that the dl 
between so-called “slenderhdng- breads and ord 

only live calories—45 as against the usual 50.
» other Instances the PTC found that so-called los

company even argued with the PTC that Its "slendrr-wi 
u lose weight because :

How to Cot (road (ills
There are three ways to keep down your climbing bread bill:
1—Plain bread costs the least. The price Jumps with different 

rslona. Here are typical costs per pound at various types: white 
bread. Jl-Jg cents; nrm-type white bread. Ig-1»; "slender.- -glamor." 
"oroflle" breads, 25-39; rye. whole-wheat, oracked wheat. 23-37; raisin 

SJ: party-sliced rye, 50; frankfurter rolls. 40

>y anywhere from 11 to

two-pound. But look at

' own brands of breads 
hi brands. This la

N East Health Units Served 50,000
More than 50.000 garment wor 
rs took advantage of heal 
enter services provided by am 
•tes of the Northeast Departme 
luring the past year, according 
year-end report released by Vice 

Pres. David Olngold, depar

nobile units, these 50.000 
obtained diagnostic examinations 

' reventlvo care. In addition, 
almost -3W00 workers were given 
'flu" shots. and more than 60,009 
>btalncd Balk polio vaodno shots.

The six stationary 
located at Allentow 
Barre. Harrisburg and 
all in Pennsylvania, and

ten. particularly In rural areas. 
Several of tho centers servo • 
number of districts; also, soma 
districts where there Ij no medical 
center have laboratory facilitka 
available at tho unloa office.
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No llavcn  for Non-Union ‘Havens9! PllSh Enforcement
Of Holiday Pay Guarantee

Strjct enforcement of the guaranteed paid holiday prov____
f the, cloak collective agreement highlighted two recent activity 
epofts by the New York Cloak Joint Board’.  Children's Coat 

Department and the Brooklyn OITice.
According te

N'East Terms Completed 
For 135 in Shamokin Area

Contract terms have been completed for 135 workers re
cently unionized in the Shamokin-Sunbury District of Pennsyl
vania, reports Vice Pres. David Gingold, director of the North- 

Department. These include dressmakers at the Mary-Lou
Manufacturing Co.

t Trererton, daring t

ot 12 percent above regular . 
rate earnings Immediately, with 
another 6 percent going into

Rosa to and Assistant Manage 
Tony Morgano headed unlo; 
negotiators: Dorothy Murphy wa 
elected shop chalrlady, and Ma 
Adams secretary.

PREP FOR RENEWALS 
IN HARRISBURG AREA 
WITH LOCAL CONFABS

In preparation for negotlatini 
Parleys that got under way las 
month with employers at children’.

•f discussion conferences, reports 
Vice Pres. David Gingold. direc 
•f the Northeast Department.

The confabs were to be < 
maxed simultaneously with 
area-wide moetlng at which J 
•Istant Regional Director Sol 
Chaikin and State Supervisor Ray 
Bhore were to take charge < 
negotiating team.

A special meeting for the 
steco shops, the children’s

Line (Jp for X-Ray

tcently labeled TB Missouri’s No. 
Infectious disease problem.
Part of the ILGWU-Garment

The labor Department reported 
Itat unemployment Increased “I 
ante extent" In three-fifths of tfc 
rcas, adding nine major locatior 
> the list of those with 6 percer

lyn Nicholson, 
the medical 
i carried through the project

is reported as 3.6 n 
Labor Department. 

ited unempioym 
id February 191

Despite the difficulties some 
times encountered during this firs 
rear that guaranteed holiday 
have been In effect. Mendelsum 
-■mphasized that all funds owei 
workers were being diligently col

The two reports also reflected 
tveryday vigilance in aafeguai 
lng standards that is "stands 
operating procedure" for Jol

Os the Alert 
de gamfc of actions 1 

eluded winning reinstatement 
discharged without Ji 
ies against Arms for del 

ton-designated shoi

multiplied by 3471 gar- 

red an additional J163.55.

menis by the participants fol- 
ng the presentation reflected 
widespread interest In this 

st ILGWU achievement, 
nother staff session, set for 

December 23, will hear ILGWU 
" al Director Gus Tyler an- 

the political scene, In light

Staff Cha*9cs

rd at the Joint board m

Local 35. Barney Jacobs 
red; new business agent Is

PUERTO RICO ILG’ERS 
TO BE PAID $250,000 
IN VACATION MONEYS

Alabama Anniversary

entitled to benefits. Worl 
’ will be paid benefits whel

of a particular shop on* 
ber 1st. Where they h

«M57 Rev Ssmde? r  1 c T  frT  W,: Dansavege. Jessie Kannaddy. Lo-
CrLnciL fed p j l  ex-Gov James Folsom, Barney Weels. president of Alabama State Labor 
Council, Earl P.ppm, father AJcys.u, „f St. Bernard Church, Myna Ragland mid Wylie Chaffin.

covered by the corse

Gurabo, Carolina. Canovru 

Diaa and Mayaguea.
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Eastern Region Wins 
Nashua Knit Election

Following up on a solid strike and an ensuing election victor)’ 
in the same building a few weeks before, the Eastern Region raised 
its National Labor Relations Board election tally to six 'wins out 
of its last seven elections by winning a thumping victory at Nashua 
knitwear of Perth Amboy. N. J„

FREE HUN GAR Y 
SPEAKS T O  22' 
THRU KETHLY

■ player resistant*, the poll waa 
'won despite the presence or 
Local 892 ot the Teamsters 
Union on the ballot. >

. Sparking the successful cam' 
pelgn for union . representatloi 
was Nashua Knitwear worke 
John Lenlch. working In dose co 
operation with L

As soon as the election results 
are certified. Detlefsen will head 
lip negotiations for a union pact. 
Nashua Is a shipping subsidiary of 
Knltgoods of America.

450 Asking 
Info on ILC 
Scholarships

WORLD TRADE GROUP 
ACTS TO HALT FLOOD 
OF SWEATSHOP GOODS

The world’s leading trading na
tions have agreed here to 
steps to end the flooding of 
kets with sweatshop goods that 

»  of organised worke

To qualify, an applicant must

been an ILGWU member In 
standing for three or more 
However, children of offloi

eligible for the awards.
The scholarships are granted on 

a national competitive basis 
College Entrance Board Schi 
Aptitude test scores, high 
grades and high school ra

lember nations of the Oeneral 
greement on Tariffs and Trade 

during their three-week autum 
i tn Geneva, 8 witter land.

AFL-CIO had pushed the Stat 
Department to raise the Issue c 
le low-wage goods from ares 
ich as Hong Kong and Japan. 
Regular consultations will t

threatened by floods of Imports

provide steadily expanding mar
kets for the exports of developing 
countries without upsetting

Montreal Charges 
Assault by Alepin

Criminal charges filed against 
le son of a Montreal employer 
mused of assaulting ILGWU 
ganizer Rachel Leduc were 
:hcduled to be heard In criminal 
mrts at the end of November. 
Miss Leduc said Camille Alep

treatment after one of the In-

The alleged physical violence 
rought to an ugly climax a dls- 
mte In the making for several 
aonths following ILGWU certifl- 
atlon as bargaining agent foi 
tiepin employees.
The employer, after refusing tt

venllon." she said. “What we hope 
Is that millions of people In the 
free world will remember that 
Hungary remains an occupied 
country and that her people will 
never give up their striving for 
Independence.”

Saak UN Action

Long active In the trade 
movement of Hungary, she 
as Minister of State In the 
lived Cabinet of Imre Nagy during 
the 1956 revolution against

Guess Wrong Every Time, 
Beat the Law oF Averages

of empty bottles In her ca
•Iso has a fistful of coupons she wants to redeem and a com

plaint to register about a pot roast she bought the other day.
The lady directly In front of you has a box of eggs, but sha 
Is only half a box. Would the clerk mind cutting the box In halff 
has to cash a check, but she forgot her pen. And would tha 

clerk mind waiting half a second If she dashes oft to pick up a bottle 
vanilla?
The old law of averages didn't work too well, did It? Not ’eveff" 

th the odds in your favor.

we?” Fifty percent 

It the last minute yo

chalrlady Giselle I

ILGWU National Scholarship 
Room tot
1710 It road way. New Tort II

Wm.Kaufman New 
Phila. Cloak Head
ILGWU

n named to succeed

delphla Joint Board, managed by

Introduced Kaufman 
delphla c 
log held recently. In addition I 
his new duties, Kaufman will eon

Is by ohoosing tha

Tracking Down TB

More then 5,000 ILGert in St. Louis received free chest X-ray 
recently when Union Health Center employed state mobile unit 
on e shop-toshop bans in effort to uncover traces of TB.



J U S T I C b

U l i B W K M m U l H  
Folikman Brings Good Wishes 
From US Unions to Histodrut

Before embarking.on a trip to Israel last week. Vice Pres. Moe 
Falikman, manager of Local 10, stated that his purpose was to 
convey the greetings and good wishes of American trade union
ists to the Histadmt—the labor and cooperative

National Committee for labor 1

on* projects I] 

GWU members

im dedicated by Pres. D

military personnel established

port of Hlstadrut b

and later the AFT̂ CIO warmly 
endorsed Its efforts to raise living 
standards of the workers 
develop the country's

Poet Parleys
Negotiations to renew the agre 

ments In the children's drt 
trade, expiring on December : 
which started last September, a 
still In progress. The union h

anee pay. recognition of graders 
and work on photo-marking and 
clicking machines to be performed 
only by members of Local 10.

Conferences are also continuing

Strike Vote 
A t  91' Rally

il Association of Juvenile . 
Pure! Manufacturers and the 
dustrtal Association of Housedri 
Robe and Uniform Manufactur 
are scheduled to expire December

the General Executive Board (Ni 
York) adopted a resolution pled 
tog all moral and material suppo

photo-marking by outside services 
' dealings with cut-up shops as 
as inclusion of graders ln the

ILC Political Conference

where a coalition of Southern

long been a bottleneck 
ly liberal proposals
morning session of the

rg. who Introduced guest 
speaker Harrison A  Williams, 
Democratic Senator from New 
Jersey and chairman of the 8enate 
Labor Subcommittee on Migratory

Pmldtatlal Backing

'ho led the light for a higher

e medical egre for the aged 
ler social security, and that 
ire President Elsenhower had

d techniques 
mberaot the

political Executive 8ecre._., 
Evelyn Dubrow, Assistant Director 
David Wells. Melvin Blum i 
Martin Forrester.

Spotlight on Issues

afternoon workshop a

xtension of social aecurity b-

Impact on Capital H 
letters to the editors of home

fully read by legislators; official

officials at home and In Wash 

campaigns. ****
The problems peculiar to 

glonal political and educs 
were given special at

slonal levels to counter unfair 
representation caused by the crea
tion of districts with unequal 
populations, through "gerryman
dering"—carving out distorted dis
tricts—and through Inaction In 
districts which have become un-

the dramatic excitement th 
erally attaches U
feedings...

rights denied them

v on the morning

Uon director in sparking pro
grams aimed at sustaining an 
active, well-informed staff as

pointed up by Gus Tyler, as 
director of the Education 
Department.
Discussions covering the wit 
■nge of services provided by tl 

Education Department as distlm 
from political activity were guided 

t Director Ralph Re 
nmunlty Services Co 

sultant Melvin Blum.

tlonally diverse Interests of tra. 
nlon members, extending far b 
ond Industrial problems to situ 
Ions afTecting the entire comm 
Ity. Stress was laid on expandii 
he recently-initiated services 
onsumer counselling.
Among other subjects coven

institutes for stafr omcla™bar 
ictlvtsts, effective use of Uteratu 
ind local publications, rank-ant 
He organizing committees, tl 
shop fire warden program, ar 

llh education for members ar 
lr families.

h century It was a high enn

a handful of workmen to dlscu 
starting a union. Since the; 
through staunch dctermlnr.iic 

often heroic sacrifices. 1st 
or'a right* have been bargains 
wrenched, sued for. picketed ft 
until Anally they have become la

Lleberman Integrates the leg.

New Education Season at Fashion H.S.
the I1XJWU Educatlon-RecT

Political Pundits

■
e High School of

According to Education Depart- 
ent Secretary Fanma Cohn, the 
rxt session has been scheduled

Members are requested to meet lii 
Room 933 beginning at 6:15 P.M. 

Recreation and folk dancing 
the discussion

g the ei

on-Jewlsh reader, bi 

is to be established"*

J be that of 
ide of Jewish

primary func-

free society, it 
gifts of educs 
portunltles In

poured their

: Rise of David Levlnsky- 
a the moat penetratiffg Ac

tional account of immigrant life

of Its contributions to the

rt the ce

Hyman Schatzberg Dias; 
Headed L. A . Designers

Hyman Schatzberg, president of

Schauberg became

Local 25 Europe Tour 
Applications Accepted

portunlty u 
summer thi
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Hew Frontiers in Trade Union Education
ONE OF THE THINGS the recent election 

mult proves is that in a free nation the interest, 
action agd ,vote of every citizen counts.
• It has been noted at great lehgth that Snail 

shifts in the popular vote could have yielded the oppo
site'mult. But the winning candidate needs only a 
majority of the electoral votes, and the size of the 
majority is irrelevant to victory. Indeed, the close
ness of the outcome has at least one virtue: it has 
enabled almost all Kennedy voters—and groups of 
voters—to feel, as Pres. Dubinsky has pointed out, 

• -.»* j. ‘ • carryingpersonal responsibility and effectiveness 
the winner over thcline. —

PartUipation by IIAIWU mrmlirm in (he elec- a,iSA T ’K r ^ y " ,S r «  '
lii'!! campaign hit a new high in terms of time and it A.v4 5£k*-vj r"
imcri 'ii'-. All over tin: i iffitm. L!ientbe.:.‘ of this union ■■■**_
v.Mimtjrilr pitched in. did the leaflet distributing, the 
door-ivi! ringing, the buttonholing ami persuading
st hi: h ukr oil added import am < in the iittht of the £ E H  /  jr

Sut h activity is literally citizenship in action.
That it lias Imomr a standard and i ontinuing part -u— ■
of tiadr union programming was made very clear

the educational
directors held in New York City December 8 and 9.
The mretmg brought together 120 Union staff mem- .. ,.?■*
bers who work in new a$»s of union interest, juid Prai. David' Dubinsky dalivers keynote address 
service, including stimulating, participation in nation- -r i_.
al and community political life. . mains the principle goal of trade unionism. But face

The two-day session was opened by Pres. Dub- to face with his employer, the trade unionist at the 
inskv and General Secretary-Treasurer Stulberg. It collective bargaining table cannot ask for better hous- 
marked off (he distance American unions have come ing and schooling, for medical aid to the aged or 
since the time, only living memory away, when all economic aid to depressed areas or civil rights aid to 
effort, all energy, all sacrifice was concentrated on minorities. All of these transcend labor-management 
winning a hairbreadth more than subsistence in the bargaining. Even the demand for wage correction is 
pay envelope, an hour less than exhaustion in the -anchored by legislated concepts of minimunu; organ- 
work week. . izing activity is braked by aBtMabor laws.

Clearly, the polling booth, as well as the bar
gaining table, has become the field in which workers 
must seek the safeguards, the security, the improve
ments in their lives which are the fulfillment of a free

more about practical politicking than can 
from a shelf full of books on the subject

THE SAME KfND OF INSPIRING and in-, 
vigorating result has been experienced by those wfiff" 
in the past two weeks have rallied to the call of tht 
ILGWU Label Department’s Christmas shopping 
drive. They have posted themselves in front of ths 
nation’s outstanding stores to bring the message of 
tlie label to the country’s consumers.

Members who have spent these few hours in 
direct contact with the shoppers who buy the pro
ducts they spend their lives making in almost all 
Instances get the feeling of having made a personal 
effort at self improvement and at strengthening their

In -addition, favorable public reaction to the label 
drive:—the evening and Saturday liandbill distribu
tions as well as the more spectacular roving fashion 
show in New York—has left participants with a 
warm, glowing feeling.

THE JUNGLE HAS BEEN DRIVEN BACK 
and life in'the shop has been civilized. Concepts of 
welfare and mutual responsibilities have become ac
cepted and unquestioned.provisions in the collective 
agreement. But issues of security and well-being re
main. While they occasionally continue to flare up in 
the narrower confines of shop and plant, their ulti
mate resolution will be achieved in a far wider arena.

The advance of workers'.standard of living re-

MEMBER INTEREST IN THE SUBSTANCE 
and form of legislation as reflected in the conference, 
stems from the spreading realization that4 political 
awareness must supplement organizational strength 
if new improvements are to be won and preserved 
by workers. “The subject matter of other sessions of 
the conference also pointed up the fact that more 
and more workers are turning to their union for 
social aid and services which life in complex. 20th 
century society makes increasingly necessary.

For thousands of workers, their union has be
come the source to which they turn with confidence 
for counsel and guidance on rent problems, health 
matters, safety measures, social agency aid and referral. 
A summary session of the conference was filled with 
a rapid-fire spelling out of the numerous ways in 
which such aid is being rendered.

The political and social service work of th£ 
ILGWU and other unions is a far cry from the 
more formal, classroom type of educational program 
of the past, on the one hand, and the more militant 
and partisan picket line duty, on the other, through 
which loyal and devoted unionists formerly demon
strated their attachment to the union.

But reports made it clear that those who actively 
participated in the political campaigning as well as 
those who come to their union for social aid and 
advice develop the same kind of strong attachments. 
Indeed, it seems fair to conclude that participants in 
the campaign and those who have journeyed to 
Washington on trade union committees have learned

ILGWU EDUCATIONAL D IR E C TO R  
TYLER pointed out that new areas of trade union 
educational work and activity go far beyond tradition
al classroom work and indoctrination couraes. On the 
one hand they attempt to cl os* the gap between 
member and staff bv involving both in joint edu
cational and service work. On the other hand they 
narrow the gap between union and community by

tical action.
If we are entering a period in which the nation 

js to seek and cross new frontien it is bound also 
to be a time when trade unions will push their goals 
and their achievements into new areas.

Developing new varieties of trade union educa
tion, of community-union cooperation, of union- 
□tizen drives, of producer-consumer understanding 
will open up some of these new areas. The conference 
last week and the continuing ILGWU label driva 
have indicated what such undertakings can mean in 
terms of strengthening unioq spirit.

In (hese ways we can develop that comiqon 
ground from which union, member and community 
can take off in the direction of a richer life for all— 
odrseTyes and our friends in the community of nations.

, '  f  V.
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